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Keeping on keeping on can make a huge difference.
When I was in Western Australia recently fellowshipping with God’s people at Wickham 

I met Phyllis. We often think of the Pilbara as a transient place but Phyl has called 

Wickham home for over 40 years. Across those years she has served alongside many BCA 

Field Staff. During the decade or so when there was no resident ministry in Wickham she 

was part of the Pilbara Aboriginal Church in nearby Roebourne and prayed for a time 

when a church might again be planted in her town. Now she is a key member of the 

Wickham Anglican Community Church which is growing under the leadership of Rich and 

Tracy Goscombe. At a life stage when many of her peers have headed south for retirement 

she keeps on serving where God has placed her.

People like Phyllis are sometimes called the ‘stalwarts of their congregation’ but I think 

that sells them short. ‘Stalwart’ suggests something fixed and immovable but Phyllis 

knows she is going somewhere. Like the Apostle Paul she presses on toward the goal to 

win the prize for which God has called her heavenward in Christ Jesus (see Philippians 

3:14).

The theme of this edition of The Real Australian is partnership in Christlike 

perseverance. In its pages you will read stories of men and women who have heard God’s 

call to keep serving and proclaiming in season and out of season. Will you fix your eyes on 

the prize and join with them?

Mark Short
National Director
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Perseverance – Keep on Keeping On

they are ministering on such a small island.

In addition, King Island hasn’t been 

without its own struggles, financial and 

other. Last winter was a particularly severe 

one with 30 people who were islanders or 

had an island connection passing away 

during and since then. Rod expresses how 

there have been very few weeks in which 

he hasn’t had a funeral to lead or attend 

and some weeks there have been multiple 

funerals. “There’s no one on the island who 

isn’t grieving or mourning and it hasn’t 

ended yet.”

The Meatworks factory, which employed 

75 people of the 1200 who live on the 

island, has also permanently closed, 

affecting not just those who have lost their 

jobs but also those who own cattle farms. 

This has meant some families have moved 

away from the island to find work.

Rod says that one of the biggest 

challenges the church has is to be helpful 

in these difficult times, but that it is an 

incredible witness that the church on King 

Island is there and able to support them. 

“It is really important to keep our work 

happening. A lot of people know that the 

island cannot support local ministry and 

that it’s being supported from elsewhere 

and I think there’s a real witness in that. 

They know the support we have here comes 

from city churches and I think they value 

that and especially that they’re not being 

left alone. They think the government has 

left them but the people know we haven’t.”

If you are struggling with persevering in 

your Christian walk, Rod and Christene would 

like to encourage you to ‘keep on keeping 

on’. “In some ways, it can be a bit like the 

Israelites, you’ve got to relearn each time to 

really trust in the Lord. Remember that it is a 

race we are running for a prize that is eternal, 

so continue on and persevere.” •

Rod and Christene Oldfield have served 
with BCA for ten years in Coober Pedy, 
Norfolk Island and King Island.

Serving in these different locations 

has given them a good experience and 

understanding of the different kinds of 

perseverance that are needed in remote and 

island ministry.

 “We went to Coober Pedy straight from 

the middle of Sydney,” Christene explains, 

“So firstly we had to persevere with just 

being away from city conveniences and 

family.” During this time, Rod had to 

frequently travel long distances (often on 

his own) for patrols and clergy conferences 

which needed another kind of perseverance 

as he travelled up and down the Stuart 

Highway. “Coober Pedy had a great 

congregation that was very helpful to 

encourage us in those times.”

While each place is different and has its 

own unique challenges, Rod admits that an 

island can sometimes be “a whole new level 

of different ministry, especially if you’re 

comparing it to city ministry.” They found 

Norfolk Island’s culture was so different to 

mainland Australia, that getting to know it 

required some perseverance. Rod adds that 

“the islands we’ve been in have had very 

small communities which are very isolated, 

but that does make them unique and 

tremendously supportive in difficult times.”

It is this support that Rod and Christene 

have been extremely grateful for as they 

persevered through a personally difficult 

past year. Rod’s aunt and then father 

passed away within a month of each other 

and recently his mother, who has been 

struggling with cancer, also passed away. 

Ministering on a remote island also adds its 

own troubles. “Being on a very small and 

remote island, I want to be back with my 

family at those times but I also know that 

I’m where God has called me.” Rod explains, 

“In a suburban place, you would go up and 

see how your Mum or Dad is. We had to 

decide whether it was right to go home and 

see Dad before he died or wait until after to 

be at the funeral. That’s the sort of choice 

we have to make and I think it takes a fair 

bit of perseverance.”

Rod and Christene have found that 

having a group of fellow Christians where 

everyone can share deeply about their own 

struggles, to encourage and support each 

other, is extremely beneficial. Rod believes 

that the group is “one of God’s gifts” while 

Rod and Christene on Norfolk Island

Bishop Gary Weatherill with Christene and Rod 
at Rod’s Deaconing Service,Coober Pedy 2004 Rod and two youth praying at a service on King 

Island

Rod and Christene on Norfolk IslandRod and Christene on Norfolk IslandLeading a wreath laying service Norfolk Island
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Through 2012, the Sydney 
BCA Office was blessed 
to have three lovely 
Year 12 students from 
Danebank Anglican 
School for Girls in 
Hurstville, NSW come 
for Work Experience 
placements.

Ashley Kuhle joined the team for one 

day a week in June and July, followed by 

Stephanie Janis in August and September 

and Renee Pearce in October and November.

It was a joy to have Ashley, Stephanie 

and Renee on board with the unique gifts 

and personality they brought to each task, 

from quiet efficiency to bubbly enthusiasm. 

No job was too big or small. They assisted 

the staff in many ways including preparing 

BCA Money Boxes, sending out receipt 

letters, stapling booklets (and doing a better 

job than any of the staff!), 

folding brochures and 

packing Christmas cards.

All three students 

spoke of how much they 

enjoyed their BCA Work 

Experience and loved 

working with the office 

staff. After completing 

their placements, Ashley and Stephanie 

both expressed how this experience with 

BCA has confirmed their desire to work in 

an office now that they have completed 

Year 12.

The Society has a limited number of 

Work Experience opportunities available 

each year. If you would like to do Work 

Experience in the National Office (located in 

Sydney), please contact Robyn Williams at 

robyn@bushchurchaid.com.au. •

Work Experience with BCA Tracks of Grace
God is continually working through BCA 
Field Staff throughout Australia to change 
people’s lives. Reflecting back can let 
us see the tracks of God’s grace. This is 
Kymm’s story.

Kymm Hill says that, before becoming a 

Christian, she felt so lost. Growing up in a 

non-Christian family on King Island, Kymm 

was encouraged to attend Sunday School so 

that she could learn about God before she 

made up her own mind about religion. Time 

passed and she stopped going along each 

Sunday morning. She grew up, got married, 

moved away and had four children.

Sadly her husband then left her and 

Kymm found herself alone with her children 

in another state. Looking back, Kymm can 

see that God had placed people in her path 

to be there for her, but at the time she 

recalls just feeling so isolated.

She decided to move back to King 

Island but still felt lost within herself. After 

delving into other spiritual things to try 

to overcome this feeling, Kymm realised 

that only God could save her. “I just had 

this voice inside my head one day that 

said, ‘Just go to church, God’s the only one 

who can save you’ and so I went up to the 

Anglican church. From that moment on, 

Christ has been in my life. I’m very grateful 

that I had that voice inside my head that 

day and then let Jesus in.”

Becoming a Christian later in life has 

had its own challenges for Kymm. “Worldly 

things and bad habits were well and 

truly embedded in my life, so I’ve had to 

persevere through that.” She has also had 

to persevere through the all-too-familiar 

feeling of being alone after most of her 

close friends left the island. However 

now she is able to turn to Christ for her 

strength. “Life just gets so much easier 

when you’re closer to God. I also know in 

my heart that people are praying for me, 

which really helps.”

Kymm has really appreciated Rod and 

Christene Oldfield’s ministry. “I’m really 

grateful they’ve been here. Rod has quite 

often had me knocking on his door asking 

for help and has talked me through my 

problems. They have really encouraged me 

in the gifts that God has given me.”

She is also very grateful that BCA has 

been ministering on the island since before 

she became a Christian. “If BCA hadn’t been 

here with Richard Minol (BCA Field Staff 

on King Island, 1999-2005) when I came 

to Christ, it may never have happened. 

He welcomed me in and gave me lots of 

support when I really needed it. I hope I can 

let people know how great it’s been.” •

Ashley Kuhle with supervisor, 
Karen Cook

Kymm (right) with her daughter Graycee

Stephanie Janis loved using 
the folding machine

Renee Pearce presented the office 
with a Thank You plaque from 
Danebank School
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Perseverance
I’m just going through the motions with 
church. I’m tired and discouraged; 
sometimes feeling guilty. I also feel like 
an alien in my own culture. And most 
discouraging of all: Some of our church’s 
keenest members have gone back to their 
old lives. 

You might be surprised to know 

something else about me. I’m a follower of 

Jesus in the first century. My church is the 

one that the book 

you call ‘Hebrews’ 

was written to. There 

you can hear God’s 

urging to stay with 

his Son and not give 

up.

I’d like you to look 

up Hebrews chapter 

12. It answers the 

question that we all ask: ‘How do I not 

lose heart but stick with Jesus?’ See the 

‘Therefore’ that links verse 1 with chapter 

11. The ‘cloud of witnesses’ are the faithful 

believers in chapter 11 who witnessed to 

God’s faithfulness; inspiring examples of 

gritty faith that’s defined for us in 11:1; 

people who were convinced that God would 

keep His gospel promises. They looked 

forward to Christ and the New Creation 

and desired them more than anything 

else. That’s the sort of faith that pleases 

God (11:6). That’s why it’s catastrophic 

when people ‘throw away their confidence’ 

(10:35) and shrink back from Christ and 

His people (10:37-39, 25). Let them and 

the faithful believers in chapter 11 and 

in your own life (can you think of them?) 

provoke you to keep living by faith in God’s 

promises.

See how that’s described at the end 

of 12:1 – An endurance race. That word 

‘endurance’ keeps coming up doesn’t it? 

Back in 10:36 God says that we have need 

of endurance – so that we’ll receive what 

God has promised (10:34) and not miss out 

(10:39). Remember Jesus Himself said that 

the love of many will 

grow cold. ‘But the 

one who endures 

to the end will be 

saved’ (Mt 24:12-13). 

Our final salvation’s 

at stake! So our 

question, ‘How do 

I not lose heart but 

stick with Jesus until 

the end?’ is crucially important.

God likens our life of faith to a race 

that He sets before us (12:1). He has 

determined the specific course of your life 

– your upbringing, illnesses, setbacks and 

accomplishments, and the irresistible call to 

follow Christ. It is your race that you must 

run with endurance. Knowing that helps 

me not compare my race to another’s; to 

accept mine is from God.

John Stephen Akhwari represented 

Tanzania in the men’s marathon at the 

1968 Mexico Olympic Games. The winner 

had finished over an hour earlier, but John 

pressed on, pain hobbling his every step, his 

leg bloody and bandaged. When he crossed 

the finish line, a reporter asked him why 

he’d not retired from the race, since he had 

no chance of winning. I love his answer: 

‘My country did not send me to Mexico City 

to start the race. They sent me to finish.’

As the ‘founder of our faith’ (12:2), Jesus 

has called us to our race to finish it. All who 

finish are winners – remember the faithful 

in chapter 11. You don’t have to be first, but 

you have to finish.

God enables us to finish by urging us to 

persevere and by the example of others who 

did. And in 12:1-3 he tells us how to run 

with endurance: ‘Lay aside every weight, 

and sin which clings so closely.’ Imagine a 

marathon runner pulling behind them a 

bag of concrete. What’s in your bag? What 

good, bad or unhelpful things are weighing 

you down and threatening to pull you up 

short? Excessive busyness, a relationship, 

habit, ministry situation? We’re also to lay 

aside the sin that clings to us and trips us 

up. Imagine a runner with his underpants 

down around his ankles. So what unseemly 

thing(s) are you running with? It’s so 

important for us to finish that we must lay 

these things aside. Will you do that?

And we’re to look to Jesus (12:2) and 

consider him who endured (12:3). The 

words mean to fix your gaze upon, to 

contemplate, Jesus because He faithfully 

endured His race, at great cost and was 

glorified (12:2). From the place of supreme 

authority He will see to it that you finish 

your race. He will perfect what He began in 

you. But you must be careful to follow His 

directions: to lay aside the weights and sins, 

and to keep looking to Him. Driven by the 

promise of future joy, He endured…thinking 

nothing of the shame of the cross (12:2).

As for Jesus so for us, there is shame, 

rejection and alienation, sometimes even 

from the established church. Have you 

grown weary and fainthearted from it all? 

Jesus and our hope eclipse our shame and 

our pain. Don’t take your eyes off either! •

David Rogers-Smith
Ministry Development Officer, Tasmania

The Rogers-Smith family
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Opportunities at the Well
When a Samaritan woman came to draw 
water, Jesus said to her, “Will you give me 
a drink?” John 4:7

The mining industry is slowing down, 

is it? From where I stand there are more 

opportunities to talk to miners than 

Abraham had children. The thing about 

talking to people just like Jesus did at the 

well with the Samaritan woman is that 

you have to make contact and develop a 

relationship with the person.

Jesus’ first contact was to ask for a drink 

of water. A common occurrence – he was 

thirsty – then he talked to the woman and 

built a simple relationship. He did not bring 

out the Torah to quote verses. It was just an 

everyday simple encounter with a person on 

the street.

I think that sometimes many of us think 

we need to know the Bible back to front 

and have a degree in theology before we 

are allowed to engage people about the 

gospel. Sure all that stuff comes in handy if 

people want to get into deep discussion but 

we can all initiate first contact.

Just before Christmas I wanted some 

material for a John the Baptist outfit for the 

sermon I was preaching. I went to Spotlight 

(sorry men but Bunning’s don’t sell shaggy 

material). When I went to the counter, the 

lady asked me what I was going to do with 

the shaggy material. I told her I was going 

to be John the Baptist. Who? The bloke that 

baptised people before Jesus started doing 

His ministry. I told her about Coober Pedy 

and showed her a picture of my cave man 

outfit. She then asked if I was really a priest. 

Joy assured her I was. She said she had not 

been to church for a long time. I suggested 

maybe she should go this Christmas. We 

wished her a merry Christmas and left.

Did she go? Who knows? Did the woman 

at the well, after her encounter with Jesus, 

believe and become a Christian? Who 

knows? All we can do is meet people at the 

‘well of life’ and point them to the saving 

grace of our Lord. It is up to the individual 

to make that decision for themselves.

On the mine sites it is exactly the 

same. I meet people driving a truck or an 

excavator, writing reports or teaching first 

aid. I spend a lot of time at the church of 

liquid refreshments in the evening engaging 

people in first contact. All I do is sit and 

have a drink with them. I don’t have to 

swear or tell dirty jokes, but to sit and listen 

and build relationships with these people 

is an awesome responsibility that God has 

given me and others like me.

Sometimes people will come to the 

chapel service I prepare just to see what 

happens in church. For some this is the first 

time they have ever been to any sort of 

church service. Most don’t come back, some 

move on. They are all “women at the well”. 

All looking, but not seeing.

In 2013 why don’t you take the bull 

by the horns and make first contact with 

someone. You never know, you might see 

them in heaven, but not before. We never 

know the influence we have on people in 

the ‘now’, but our kind word and smile 

might be all it takes to get them to ask for 

some living water for the future. •

Peter Palmer FIFO Ministry

Peter in his John the Baptist outfit Peter building relationships and lending a hand to two miners

Christmas celebrations at Prominent Hill mine

Peter leading a chapel service
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In Life and DeathThe Blessing of Nomads
Shirley Adnum died last year full of faith, 
years and good works. 

She grew up in Gunnedah and studied 

science at Sydney University. She worked as 

a biochemist at Newcastle Hospital, where 

her gentle and patient nature earned her 

much respect among the staff and patients 

she met when collecting blood.

Shirley spent many years caring for her 

semi-invalid, widowed mother while she 

herself struggled with bouts of bipolar 

depression. Through all her Newcastle years 

she was a rock solid and prayerful member 

of St. Augustine’s Merewether. She was 

always eager to support local mission to 

youth and, further afield, the efforts of BCA 

and CMS.

Holidays were frequently spent in 

scattered outback parts of Australia 

indulging her passion for photography 

and deepening her awareness of the need 

for BCA. Shirley was a crochet addict, a 

show prize winner and baby shawl gift 

manufacturing machine. Her deliberate long 

term frugality was balanced by frequent 

generous gifts to folk in need and she 

extended her support of mission beyond her 

life by remembering three missions in her 

Will. BCA was blessed with over a third of a 

million dollars. BCA combines such legacies 

so the interest earned forms a growing 

foundation that will support mission in our 

bush for generations. •

David Crain BCA Councillor

The BCA Nomads ministry involves 
Christians volunteering their services and 
skills for a short period when travelling in 
areas where BCA Field Staff serve. BCA 
frequently hears from Nomads how the 
ministry blesses them as they serve, but 
now it is time to hear from the Field Staff.

Nomads are a great blessing to our Field 

Staff practically, spiritually and emotionally. 

Each year for the past three years, a group 

from the Anglican 

Church in West 

Pennant Hills NSW has 

visited Lindsay and 

Carolyn Whybrow in 

Hillston and worked 

on stages of larger 

projects including 

fixing the front 

verandah of the parish 

centre and painting the rectory. These are 

tasks that Lindsay doesn’t have the skill or 

time to complete and he is thankful for this 

practical support.

Nomads are also a spiritual 

encouragement for Field Staff, whether 

it be through a long conversation or a 

well-timed comment. Mary Lewis in Roxby 

Downs found that a recent visit from 

Nomads David and Helen Ridley was very 

encouraging. “They were great value. I 

highly recommend their practical work as 

well as their spiritual encouragement and 

maturity. We would have liked to keep 

them!”

In addition to this, Nomads provide 

emotional support to Field Staff struggling 

with isolation or feelings of loneliness. 

Lindsay was so grateful to a Nomad couple 

who simply invited him into their caravan 

each night for a cooked meal while Carolyn 

was away.

However the Nomads ministry doesn’t 

just bless our Field Staff, but also the local 

community. Some groups come specifically 

to run kids’ holiday programmes or a week 

of outreach events that wouldn’t otherwise 

happen. Locals do 

notice and appreciate 

this community 

service, especially 

when it becomes a 

regular occurrence.

They also 

appreciate Nomads 

coming along to local 

events such as Men’s 

Shed nights or club events. When Nomads 

Ron and Narelle Leven visited Hillston 

last year, in addition to all their practical 

service, Lindsay brought Ron along to an 

OMNI (Old Men New Ideas) night. Lindsay 

understands just how much the locals 

enjoy having a city visitor take an interest 

in their events and how beneficial it can be 

in his relationship and witness to them.

Some may think of the Nomads 

programme as just for ‘grey nomads’, but 

Lindsay wants to be clear that he has some 

jobs lined up for ‘strong, young men’ and is 

just waiting for volunteers. No matter your 

age or skills, if you serve as a BCA Nomad, 

you will be a great blessing to many people.

 •

SUPPORT BCA IN YOUR WILL

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR THE GOSPEL WHEN YOU HAVE ENTERED THE KINGDOM. 

MANY LIVES CONTINUE TO GROW TOWARDS JESUS THROUGH THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED FRIENDS OF BCA

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MAKING A BCA BEQUEST CONTACT YOUR REGIONAL OFFICE 

(SEE frONT iNSidE cOVEr fOr cONTAcT dETAilS)

Ron and Narelle Leven, BCA Nomads

Shirley Adnum
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on Jesus and less reliant 

on yourself.”

As James writes in 

his letter to the twelve 

tribes, persevering can 

be a blessing from God 

that matures our faith, 

and not only that, but 

we have the examples 

of Christians who 

have gone before us 

whose lives can be an 

encouragement through our own struggles. 

“Let perseverance finish its work so that you 

may be mature and complete, not lacking 

anything…Brothers and sisters, as an 

example of patience in the face of suffering, 

take the prophets who spoke in the name of 

the Lord. As you know, we count as blessed 

those who have persevered.” James 1:4, 

5:10-11. (New International Version)

Just as Les and Jenny 

have found Hebrews 12 

to be an encouragement 

during their difficult 

times, they hope it 

may help anyone who 

currently finds themself 

having to persevere. “Take 

the words of Hebrews 

12 and live by them, 

particularly the part 

about keeping your eyes 

on Jesus. It’s only when we take our eyes 

off Him (like Peter did out on the water 

in Matthew 14:25-33) that we begin to 

sink. The devil uses those as opportunities 

to discourage and demoralise us and his 

oft repeated phrase is ‘just give up, it isn’t 

worth it.’ It is worth it! If it wasn’t, Jesus 

would have given up too. Aren’t you glad 

He didn’t?” •

Les and Jenny Gaulton, having been with 
BCA for over 20 years, are our longest 
serving Field Staff. After serving as the 
Deacon-in-Charge in Leinster, and then 
Rector at the North Eastern Goldfields 
parish, Les and Jenny moved to Karratha, 
where they have been ministering since 
2002.

When asked about what has kept them 

with BCA and in the North West Diocese 

for so long, Les 

quoted the first 

verse that he 

memorised from 

God’s Word:

 “Therefore, 

since we are 

surrounded by 

so great a cloud 

of witnesses, let 

us also lay aside 

every weight 

and the sin that 

clings so closely, 

and let us run with perseverance the race 

that is set before us, looking to Jesus the 

pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for 

the sake of the joy that was set before Him 

endured the cross, disregarding its shame, 

and has taken His seat at the right hand of 

the throne of God.” Hebrews 12:1-2. (New 

Revised Standard Version)

Les comments simply that, “In 

this passage, it says ‘let us run with 

perseverance the race that is set before us’ 

and we haven’t finished the race yet.”

During their time ministering in 

the North West, Les and Jenny have 

encountered many situations through 

which they have needed to persevere. A 

recurring situation that is also particular 

to the region is the transient nature of 

the population. “Because of the nature of 

ministry in the North West, the example 

that comes to mind so readily and 

repeatedly is that of having to start all 

over again. The populations in our towns 

are so transient 

that it is very 

common for 

congregations 

to exist and 

thrive one year 

and be gone 

the next. It 

can be very 

discouraging 

and the thought 

that maybe we 

should also be 

going often 

comes. But we know that God is in control, 

not us, and in His grace He has enabled us, 

through the encouragement of His Word 

and His People, to do it all again, and again 

and again.”

Les says that God has been teaching 

them about perseverance through these 

experiences and the highs and lows of 

ministry life. “Perseverance is a lot harder 

than it sounds. It is only by persevering 

through difficult situations that you learn 

what perseverance means and the benefits 

that it brings. You learn to be more reliant 

Running God’s Race with Perseverance

Les and Jenny Gaulton with their children prior to beginning 
ministry with BCA in 1992

Les and Jenny serve at the Anglican Church 
in Karratha (photo of church taken in 2004)

Jenny and Les inside the church in 2005
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Revd Richard Bromley has just started 
as the Mission Director of BCA’s partner 
organisation, the Intercontinental Church 
Society, which is based in Europe. The full 
version of this interview was printed in 
ICS’s News and Prayer Diary in January.

ICS Richard, welcome to ICS, we want 

to use this interview to find out a bit about 

you and what you hope to bring to ICS.

RB Thank you, I am 

really excited about 

starting with ICS in 

January and I am 

looking forward to new 

challenges and getting 

to meet everyone.

ICS Why did you 

decide to join the team 

at ICS?

RB After 23 years 

with Youth for Christ 

I am convinced 

my calling is to 

communicate Jesus to 

those who have yet to 

hear. The role with its 

clear mission focus is 

where I believe God is 

guiding me for the next step in serving Him.

ICS Tell us about your family?

RB Denise and I have been married for 

28 years and we have two children. Sarah 

who is 20 and in her final year at Warwick 

University reading Sociology and Ryan who 

is 17 and off to University next year to read 

history. We live in Coventry, England.

ICS What do you do in your spare time?

RB We have an allotment at the back of 

our house and as well as providing exercise 

this also puts great food on the table. I love 

walking, reading and DIY. I am ordained in 

the Church of England, so my involvement 

in the Church is quite high. As I get older I 

have recognised the importance of keeping 

friendships in good repair, so we try to 

make time for socialising.

ICS When did you 

come to faith?

RB I was 17 when a 

friend invited me to a 

Christian youth group. 

It was the first time I 

had heard the gospel 

and over the coming 

months, through the 

gentle witness of some 

very generous people, I 

came to faith in Christ.

ICS Who has had 

the biggest influence 

on you?

RB I would say, after 

Jesus, it has probably 

been my wife Denise. 

As I look back over my 

ministry, I have been blessed to encounter 

some amazing men and women of God who 

have generously invested in me. I think God 

has placed in my path the right person for 

that time.

Richard, welcome to ICS, we look forward 
to ministering alongside you. •

Meet Mark Short’s Counterpart in Europe April Bottom Scholarship

Emma Camilleri, April Bottom 
Scholarship winner for 2013

Applications for the 2014 April Bottom 
Scholarship will open on 1st May, 2013.

The April Bottom 

Scholarship was set up to 

assist families from the 

Parish of the Far West 

and Broken Hill with the 

education of their children, 

particularly where students 

needed to leave the region 

in order to achieve their 

education potential.

To be eligible, you must:

•  Be a resident of the 

Parish of the Far West 

and Broken Hill.

•  Undertake study outside the Parish in 

2014.

•  Submit your completed application by 

the closing date and have it verified by 

parents/carers.

•  Provide your last year’s academic records 

and any other information (e.g. sporting, 

academic achievements, 

club memberships, etc.) to 

support your application.

The winner will be 

notified in mid-October 

this year and the amount 

of $9,500 will go towards 

their tuition fees/boarding 

fees/text books, etc. as they 

commence their studies in 

2014.

The 2013 recipient, 

Emma Camilleri, from 

Broken Hill has accepted 

an offer to study Health Science at the 

University of South Australia. The 18-year-

old says the scholarship has broken the 

financial barrier that was preventing her 

from going to university this year. •

Revd Richard Bromley

 BCA for Kids Picnic Sunday 
Get your picnic rugs ready and have a   
picnic to support the work of BCA! 

Date: Sunday 26th May 2013  
(or anytime throughout the month of May) 

Where: Anywhere! 

BCA Picnic Sunday is a special day to organise a picnic with 
family and friends or with your church and thank God for the 

work of BCA throughout Australia. 

Register to receive a fun hosting pack to use at your picnic 
with games, recipes, invitations and more!  

For more information, phone your Regional Office or email 
BCA4Kids@bushchurchaid.com.au  
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As we journey with our brothers and 
sisters in Christ, we often come to know 
someone who will have an impact on our 
own lives. Margaret Kidney was one such 
person for me. 

Her perseverance to live and make 

Christ known to whomever she could was 

always foremost in her mind. I came to 

know Margaret through 

BCA. Margaret was a 

faithful supporter and 

active participant of 

BCA over three decades, 

serving as President of 

the SA Ladies’ Auxiliary, a 

SA Regional Committee 

member, a BCA Councillor 

and a prayer warrior. 

Margaret also helped her 

husband Ray produce a 

weekly community radio 

programme “Bringing the Country Alive” 

that focussed on BCA’s ministry.

It was however, Margaret’s drive and 

energy in her leadership of the Auxiliary and 

her untiring fundraising activities consisting 

of lamington drives and Christmas fare 

that I came to be in awe of. Every year 

Margaret and her team of ladies, of which 

my husband and I also came to be involved, 

baked thousands of boiled Christmas cakes 

and puddings in her domestic oven during 

the months of October, November and early 

December. In Adelaide, the demand for 

these cakes always exceeded the thousand 

or more that Margaret could produce. It 

was a slick team of workers guided and 

orchestrated by Margaret to achieve a 

mammoth task.

If this already wasn’t enough, the 

Auxiliary and other volunteers under 

Margaret’s guidance raised money 

throughout the year through trading 

tables and by catering for birthday 

parties, weddings, Synod, Church and 

BCA luncheons and for 

many other Community 

Groups with all the 

proceeds raised going 

to BCA. Margaret’s gift 

was leadership, be that 

in sharing the scriptures 

or organising events and 

fundraising. Her energy 

and perseverance was 

infectious.

Sadly, we had to say 

goodbye to Margaret on 3 

October 2012. Three years ago, this amazing 

lady was diagnosed with cancer and then 

motor neurons disease. Margaret continued 

to attend meetings and organise various 

occasions up to a little over 12 months 

ago, but her prayerful support continued 

not only to uphold me but all who were 

privileged to know her.

During her Eulogy it was said that for 

her almost 78 years Margaret didn’t live 

just one lifetime, with her energy and 

commitment to the welfare of others, she 

had packed in three; a testament of a truly 

humble servant of God. •

Aila Alderson
BCA Councillor, South Australia

Margaret Dawn Kidney OAMMany Methods of Giving

WE NOW HAVE A NUMBER OF WAYS OUR  
SUPPORTERS CAN GIVE TO THE MINISTRY OF BCA

MAIL Cheque
 Credit card
  or by requesting a Direct debit Authorisation form for completion 
DIRECT TO OUR BANK ACCOUNT
 Bank Westpac 
 Name   The Bush Church Aid Society of Australia
 BSB  032-008 
 Account  000706
  Please use your supporter number as ID – i.e. the 7 digit number 

above your name on the address label of this publication
BPAY FROM YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
 Biller Code 88203
  The reference number required is the 7 digit number above your name 

on the address label of this publication

GOSPEL HERITAGE TOUR

To celebrate 150 years of the Anglican Diocese of Canberra and Goulburn, a 

Gospel Heritage Tour has been organised for Saturday 20th April 2013.

Enjoy fellowship and celebrations with fellow BCA supporters and staff at 

a special Thanksgiving Service at St Saviours 

Cathedral, followed by a 2 course lunch in 

Goulburn. Book your return trip to Goulburn for the 

Gospel Heritage Tour. You can travel by a unique 

chartered steam train from Canberra, an historic 

rail motor train from Wagga Wagga or a luxury coach from Sutherland Shire/

Liverpool. For more information, visit the Christian Fellowship Tours website.

BCA apologises that the steam train is no longer available from Sydney.  

For more information, visit www.bushchurchaid.com.au or call:  

(02) 9262 5017.

“We always thank God for all of you...” 
1 Thessalonians 1:2

Margaret Dawn Kidney OAM
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In Matthew 25:35 – 36 it says ‘for I was 

hungry and you gave me food. I was thirsty 

and you gave me drink. I was a stranger 

and you welcomed me. I was naked and you 

clothed me. I was sick and you visited me. 

I was in prison and you came to see me.’ 

That’s why we do this.

My wife, Kim and I have also been 

involved in Point Pearce for about six years, 

where we have shared the gospel and 

encouraged the community to allow God 

to come into their lives and heal them from 

their addictions and completely free them 

from Satan’s clutches.

During our six years, we have been able 

to speak the gospel at a few Dedications, 

one wedding and numerous funerals. We 

have also organised one or two outreaches 

each year, where we have guest speakers 

share their testimonies. At these events, we 

supply a jumping castle for the younger 

children and the Longriders Motorcycle Club 

bless the community by taking them for 

bike rides. We have had around 300 people 

attend these outreaches and have seen 

reconciliation amongst the community and 

also with others outside the community.

We are praying and believing that as we 

continue to sow God’s Word into the lives 

of the Indigenous people of this nation, 

we will begin to see signs, wonders and 

miracles occur in their lives, along with the 

healings, salvation and reconciliation that 

will lead to revival in this nation. •

Grant Hay
Aboriginal Chaplain and Pastor at Point 

Pearce Aboriginal Community

From The Hays
Grant Hay and his family have been 
serving with BCA in Willochra since 2008. 
The Lord has blessed Grant’s ministry 
to sow God’s word into the Indigenous 
people in the prisons and at Point Pearce 
Aboriginal Community. Grant has been 
reflecting on the ministry so far and 
looking forward to the future…

I have been involved in prison ministry 

now for a period of about eleven years and 

am the only Aboriginal Chaplain in the state 

of South Australia. God has called me to go, 

reshape and remould the lives of Aboriginal 

inmates and I share my testimony of how 

I went from ‘Crime to Christ’. When they 

have built up their trust in me, they start 

to respond to me and I can begin to share 

God’s love and grace with them and watch 

them transform from hardened criminals to 

strong, loving Christians.

Over the eleven years, 18 Aboriginal 

inmates have come to know Christ and 

many have thought about it and have said 

that one day they will make that decision. 

I know that the seed has been planted and 

that one day we will see the harvest reaped.

My wife and I also run a furniture 

ministry through a non-profit organisation 

with a few other Aboriginal people. We 

call it the Barni Yunggudja Aboriginal 

Corporation and it is supported with the 

help of The Ascension Church at Stirling 

and Betty Argent, who collect and then 

donate furniture, clothing, blankets, 

pots, pans and much more. These help to 

furnish houses that are used by released 

inmates and their families as well as any 

other families who are moving away from 

domestic violence. Through this, we have 

been able to show and tell many families of 

Christ’s undying love for them and let them 

know that we are praying for them.

We are also in the process of starting 

up our food parcel ministry and have just 

purchased a couple of cupboards to store 

the food. We already have a deep freezer 

given to us for any frozen food and to also 

be able to keep food for longer. This, we 

hope will be fully up and running in the 

next month.

An outreach event with the Longriders and Easy Riders Christian Motorcycle groups

Grant and Kim with their children Jade, Brandon and Gemima

Grant speaking at an event at Point Pearce
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Notice of the Annual General Meeting
To reflect on six years working with 
BCA hasn’t been as easy as I would have 
thought. 

Between the two roles of Development 

Officer and WA Regional Officer there 

are a lot of memories that stand out. An 

obvious one is the travelling around various 

parts of Australia. Our two boys have seen 

more of Australia, thanks to BCA, than 

many children their age, even if they don’t 

remember it all. It really is a beautiful 

country made by our Lord and Creator.

I also remember the joy of meeting so 

many people across Australia, from Bishops 

to parishioners, in big city churches and 

small country churches. I am struck by 

the people I met and spent time with in 

small country towns across NSW and WA 

who were struggling, serving, trusting 

and hoping in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. I am also mindful of the people we 

met, thanks to BCA, whose friendship with 

us has continued. It was just over twenty 

years ago when I met the Gaultons with 

their young family in Leinster. I was a young 

teacher and this was my first encounter 

with BCA.

Six years ago I wrote about second 

chances such as the second chance God 

gave me through BCA. Now we have 

another opportunity as we look toward 

ministry in Karrinyup. A wise Bishop 

suggested this would be my chance to take 

all I’ve learned from my studies and BCA 

and put it into practice. He was spot on!

Finally the thing that stands out the 

most as I look back and look forward, is the 

heart that drives BCA and its staff in the 

office and on the field – that is the Gospel. 

At so many levels, from the nuts and 

bolts of ministry, to the decisions the BCA 

Executive make about supporting mission 

and the marvel that is the BCA prayer 

network, it is Christ, the crucified, risen and 

ascended Lord who stands at the centre. For 

that I am very thankful and very expectant 

as to our future and BCA’s.  •

Michael Stuart

Queensland and Northern NSW
Saturday 9th March 2013, 9:30am
St Andrew’s Church, 673 Lutwyche Road, 
Lutwyche
Followed by the Bush and Bible Day
Hear from Revd Peter Palmer, BCA FIFO 
Ministry and Revd Martin Bleby
$15 includes lunch and morning tea
RSVP by 6th March 2013 07 3349 9081 or 
marj@bushchurchaid.com.au

South Australia and Northern Territory
Saturday 13th April 2013, 12 noon
Christ Church
Jeffcott St, North Adelaide
Guest Speakers: Revd Geoff and Mrs Tracey 
Piggott, BCA Field Staff in Coober Pedy
$15 to cover the cost of the provided lunch
RSVP by 8th April 2013 to SA/NT Ministry 
Centre 1300 733 706

Victoria and Tasmania
Friday 3rd May 2013, 6:30pm
St Paul’s Boronia, Cnr Dorset Road and 
William Street, Boronia
Hear from our new Victorian Regional Officer, 
Revd Adrian Lane
$25.00 per head to cover a Spit Roast dinner, 
desserts, pre-dinner drinks and nibbles
RSVP by Friday 26th April 03 9457 7556 
victoria@bushchurchaid.com.au

New South Wales and Australian Capital 
Territory
Thursday 18th April 2013, 12 noon
BCA Boardroom, Level 7, 37 York St Sydney
Guest Speakers: Revd Gary and Mrs Nikki 
Alexander, Field Staff in Kununurra
Light lunch provided, a small donation to cover 
lunch costs would be appreciated
RSVP by 11th April, 2013 to Vika Ta’ofi on 02 
9262 5017 or vika@bushchurchaid.com.au

Western Australia
Saturday 13th April 2013 
The BCA Rural Mission Forum & AGM
‘The good news of Jesus – pass it on’
Holy Cross Anglican Church, cnr. Aintree & 
Glendale Ave, Hamersley 
Rural Mission Forum:  
8.45 am (for a 9am start) – 12:30pm 
Bible Studies: The Rt Revd Gary Nelson, 
Bishop of North West Australia 
Speakers: BCA Field Staff in Karratha/Dampier
Lunch will follow at 12.30pm then the BCA 
AGM at 1.30pm)
Cost: $35 per head ($30 concession) for the 
day; $15 ($10 concession) for Lunch and the 
AGM.
RSVP by 25th April 2013 to 1300 554 025 or 
wa@bushchurchaid.com.au

The Bush Church Aid Society of Australia for the purpose of adopting the audited accounts 

of the Society for the financial year ended 31st December, 2012 and to elect Councillors
Wednesday 15th May at 9:30am Anderledy Lodge, 80 William St, North Sydney

Looking back and looking forward!

Alison and Michael with their children, Elliott 
and William

Michael with two Religious Education teachers 
in 2008
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Post and Rails
Welcome
Rebecca 
Jeavons has 

joined the 

National Office 

as Personal 

Assistant to 

our National 

Director, Mark 

Short. Rebecca 

has worked in numerous disciplines and 

in a variety of administrative roles. In a 

voluntary capacity, over the past 20 years, 

she has also served as co-ordinator for 

the Australian Branch of the International 

Christian Dance Fellowship. Her experience 

equips her well for the busy and challenging 

role of supporting Mark and the National 

office team.

The NSW/

ACT office 

welcomes Jen 
Schabel to 

the new role 

of Student 

Worker, 

promoting the 

work of BCA 

throughout 

the region, 

particularly 

to younger generations. Jen will be working 

one day a week visiting churches and youth 

events. Jen has lived and worked in country 

NSW for the past 12 years and last year 

completed studies at Sydney Missionary and 

Bible College

As promoting BCA to younger 

generations is a new area of focus for BCA, 

Jen is very interested to talk with supporters 

about innovative ideas to do this. Please get 

in contact with Jen via: 

j.schabel@bushchurchaid.com.au

Welcome back to Stuart and Katherine 
Haynes who returned to BCA Field Staff at 

the end of January. Since leaving Blackwater 

early last year, they have travelled with their 

young daughter, Christina, around Australia, 

supporting ministry in various locations. 

They have now been called to serve in the 

central Queensland mining community of 

Moranbah.

David and Traci Mitchell have joined BCA 

in a Ministry Training Arrangement under 

Les Gaulton in Karratha. David is a graduate 

of Moore College and was ordained deacon 

by Bishop of NWA, The Rt Revd Gary Nelson 

on 22nd January. David and Traci, along 

with their daughter, Daphne commenced in 

the northwest on 1st February.

Bob and Jan McKay have undertaken the 

locum in the Mallee and will minister there 

until the end of April this year.

Farewell
Helen Chick has concluded her ministry at 

Central Mallee. Please pray for her as she 

moves towards independent living as part 

of her recovery process and for members of 

the BCA family as they continue to provide 

support. 

Michael Stuart announced his resignation 

after almost six years with BCA, two 

spent in the National Office as Ministry 

Development Officer and the last four in 

his home state of Western Australia as 

Regional Officer for that Region. Michael 

accepted an offer from the Diocese of 

Perth to become the Rector in the Parish of 

Karrinyup (for all the East-coasters, don’t 

pronounce the ‘y’). We wish Michael, Alison 

and the boys well as they move into this 

next phase of Michael’s ministry.  •

The StuartsHelen Chick

Bob and Jan McKay

The Mitchells

The Haynes

Rebecca Jeavons

Jen Schabel
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“In quietness and confidence shall be your 
strength” (Isaiah 30:15b KJV)

These words were printed on a text card 

given to me by my 3rd grade Sunday School 

teacher many years ago. While the text card 

has found its way into the family archives 

the words have remained 

with me and have been a 

constant source of comfort 

as I have journeyed through 

life.

As a young boy I had 

developed a speech defect, 

(a stammer or stutter) 

which meant that when I 

began to talk – my words 

would run together and 

people would find it hard to 

hear what I had said. I was denied parts in 

school plays and debating teams for fear of 

being embarrassed. Family members would 

speak for me thinking they would save me 

from such embarrassment. In many ways a 

stammerer lives in a “lonely” world.

When I was in years 5 and 6 at primary 

school I was referred to the speech 

pathology clinic at the Children’s Hospital 

at Camperdown in Sydney. In those two 

years speech pathologists worked with me 

and other child stammerers, encouraging 

us to persevere with breathing exercises, 

relaxation techniques, reading poetry (Henry 

Lawson and other Australian poets were 

favoured), using affirmations and other 

exercises. While I may have taken steps to 

overcome my stammer there was always 

a reticence to speak for fear of beginning 

to stammer. When I was interviewed by 

employers there was a reluctance on their 

part to hire someone with the slightest hint 

of a stammer.

While I found myself being limited with 

choices I made heroes of men such as 

Moses and King George 

VI, the father of Queen 

Elizabeth, who began life 

as stutterers and overcame 

their “disability” as they 

prepared to enter public 

life.

My “public life” began 

when, as a teenager, I 

became a Sunday School 

teacher, fronting up each 

week to groups of primary 

school students. Later, I was able to serve as 

a lay reader which gave me the opportunity 

to lead services and do occasional 

preaching in the local church. The secrets 

of success in these fields were prayer and 

good preparation, painstakingly making well 

written notes of what I wanted to say and 

sticking rigidly to the script since ad libbing 

or thinking on my feet could cause the 

stutter to return. In more recent years those 

early speech therapy techniques stood me 

in good stead as I was given opportunity 

to serve on the BCA Council and the 

Regional Committee. I thank God that I 

had those wise words passed on by a Godly 

Sunday School teacher – “In quietness and 

confidence shall be your strength” •

Don Allen
BCA Councillor

Councillors Column From the Archives

“At the back of the sunset”
The second Real Australian in 1921 

described BCA’s little known work at Broken 

Hill. The article entitled ‘At the back of the 
sunset’ appealed to city folk along the 

eastern seaboard to respond to the BCA 

gospel work in the far west; to remember 

with prayer and financial support those 

who were still hard at work when those 

on the coast had ended the day’s work 

and were able to admire the beauty of the 

setting sunset in the west.

Nearly 30 years before the 

commencement of the BCA House Hostel at 

Broken Hill BCA rendered substantial help 

through the ministry of two ministers to 

the 30,000 residents. Archdeacon Godfrey 

Smith had toiled through a 20 month strike 

and the church he said ‘was up against 

it’. The baton was passed to the Revd R 

Fulford.

Mr Fulford was a well-known worker 

with the Colonial and Continental Church 

Society, BCA’s forebears and financial 

backers. He had pioneered work with them 

in the north of Australia and was recently 

from the plain’s country north of Bendigo. 

It was said of him that “To accept [the Hill 

Parish] was to relinquish a hard task for a 

harder one”. He established his ministry, to 

towns people and those for hundreds of 

miles around the Hill: A work of witness to 

Christ entailing “wearisome journeys and 

exhausting toil; work that reveals a splendid 

responsiveness to the Gospel of the Lord 

Jesus, when it is presented in a winsome 

fashion.”

And just as the reader’s heart was 

touched, the man charged with finding 

home based funding for the fledgling BCA 

to replace reliance on the CCCS nailed it. 

Kirkby said “But it is sufficient to make clear 

that not for one day; not for one moment; 

must we in the cities, fail to support the 

Church militant in this far-flung space 

out-back.” Nearly 100 years on the call to 

support Christian perseverance with prayer 

and finance stands.

Quotes taken from The Real Australian vol 

2 January 1921 p2. •

Brian Roberts
Hon. Archivist
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 CARDS
BCA 009 Real Australia Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70
BCA 011 Bygone Days Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70
 MUSIC
BCA 229 Bring on the Day Garage Hymnal $24.95
BCA 233  Super Saviour - Double CD Colin Buchanan $24.95
BCA 223 A Very Very Very Big God Emu $16.95
BCA 219 Meet the King Emu $16.95
BCA 205 Outrageous Praise 2 CD set $33.00
BCA 206 Outrageous Praise Songbook $16.50
BCA 210 10,9,8 God is Great Buchanan $24.95
BCA 221 Jesus Rocks the World Buchanan $24.95
BCA 226 Moving Devotions with Buspa Dreamswork $25.00
BCA 227  Colin’s Favourites DVD Plus Live in Sydney 2000 Buchanan $19.95
BCA 231 J is for Jesus Karen Pang $19.95
BCA 232 Living On The Inside Greg Jones $30.00
BCA 234 Take My Life Garage Hymnal $19.95
BCA 235  Seventy Times Seven by Steve Morrison Steve Morrison $24.95
 BOOKS
BCA 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust Kerry Medway $8.00
BCA 117 Desperate Kerry Medway $8.00
BCA 101 The Meaning of Life Jeanette Fogarty $12.00
BCA 111 Fox Tales from Far Flung Places Barbara Fox $16.50
BCA 107 After the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00
 BCA 112 The Last Lessons Audrey Aspeling $15.00

 BOOKS
BCA 127  Teenage Bushranger  Kerry Medway $19.95
BCA 128 Amazing Grace Peter Rahme $7.95
BCA 129 Dying To Be Heard David Hart $44.95
BCA 131 Party Cakes – Cookbook Julie Lanham $17.99
BCA 137  Hip Hip Hooray – Cookbook  Julie Lanham  $24.95
BCA 132 Free Too Chris Thiele $28.50
BCA 135 Losing my Religion  Tom Frame $34.95
 CHILDRENS BOOKS
BCA 133 Francy The Fearful Firefly Jen Anderson $14.95
BCA 134 Lenny the Lying Lemur Jen Anderson $14.95
  Set of hardcovers $27.95
BCA 236 Quiz Worx pack  (CD and Comic) $19.95
 SELF HELP AND EDUCATIONAL
BCA 125 Tibby Briar–Her Story Phyllis Collie $4.00
BCA 123 Good Grief–Bad Time Terrence C.T. Tung-Yep $18.00
BCA 116 Faith & New Frontiers Brian Underwood $22.00
BCA 122 Aboriginal Stereotypes Alan Rogers $8.00
BCA 121 White Fella Culture A must for Nomads $12.00
 GIFT IDEAS
BCA 010 BCA Tie  $25.00
BCA 013 BCA Teatowel   $8.00
BCA 014 BCA Goldtone Pen (refillable) $7.50
BCA 018  The BCA Bilby – BCA for Kids Mascot  $15.00
BCA 318  2 Gift-boxed Old Fashioned glasses $15.00
BCA 319  2 Gift-boxed High Ball glasses  $15.00

  CAKES & PUDDINGS
BCA 312  500gm Traditional pudding in calico cloth $14.00
BCA 313  1kg Traditional pudding in calico cloth $22.00
BCA 315 700gm Christmas Cake gift boxed $18.00BCA 131  Party Cakes Cookbook $17.99BCA 009 Real Australia Greeting Cards  $7.70

Gift Catalogue

  BCA BILBY
BCA 018 The BCA Bilby   $15.00

REDUCED  
TO CLEAR
WHILE CURRENT  
STOCKS LAST

REDUCED TO $17.99
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I would like to receive:

I would like to pay by:

 Cheque/Money Order  Credit card–please complete details below

 Mastercard Visacard  American Express

Name on credit card

Credit card number

Expires on _________ Signature ______________________________________

Personal details
Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address

  postcode

email  telephone

Supporter number (if available)

  The Real Australian magazine & 
Prayer Notes

 The Real Australian magazine
  A money box for my donations

  Information about how I can 
support BCA through my Will

  Information on how I can 
donate shares to BCA

I would like to support ministry in one of the following three ways:

2. I wish to make a regular donation

 Monthly  Quarterly  6 Monthly  Annually

 By direct debit from my account From my credit card 

An authorisation form will be sent to 

you for completion

3. Donations can be made directly to our bank account. PLEASE use your Supporter 
number as a reference (or for anonymous donations–the reference ANON followed by the 
first letter of your State). Our Bank details are: Westpac BSB 032 008 Account 000706

$1. My donation of  to BCA’s ministry–General Funds
 Please tick here if you need your donation to be placed in a DGR fund
(Tax deductible–Kirkby Trust; Medical; Outback Education; where most needed)
 My merchandise Order Form is attached

Response Form

BCA CODE DESCRIPTION QUANTITY $ TOTAL

SUB-TOTAL

PLUS Postage and handling charges–$8.50 per order

TOTAL

My cheque/money order is attached for  

Please debit my:

 Mastercard   Visa American Express

      expires on

Name on credit card Signature

 

 $

 $

Please complete this merchandise order form
Your purchase helps gospel work across Australia

Please deliver to:

Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address       

     postcode

email     telephone

Supporter number. (if available)
We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you include $8.50 per 
delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish.

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

Real Australian Gift Order Form

Orders can be made online at our website www.bushchurchaid.com.au
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